Professor Jong S. Kim is a stroke neurologist in South Korea and the newly appointed Associate Editor for the Asian region for the International Journal of Stroke.
As a young man Professor Kim was fascinated by psycho neurology and the mind, and how these workings make us who we are. Professor Kim explored the works of Carl Jung and Sigmund Freud, looking for answers while examining the pockets of the brain. Focussed on psychiatry he noticed patients would adopt behavioural derangements; usually manifesting as depression, mania, schizophrenia, or other psycho dynamics, stemming from problems within the patient environment. Initial exploration of psycho neurology left him feeling limited by the science available at the time, and bored with these limitations he moved towards neurology.
While a neurology resident, Professor Kim observed many fascinating diseases, although stroke was the most common burden in Korea at that time. Stroke was just becoming a discipline of interest and potential for medical advances was enormous and full of possibilities. The many interesting physical and behavioural phenomenon post stroke incidence intrigued Professor Kim, and became the motivation for him to become a stroke neurologist.
Professor Kim's interest in clinical stroke is matched by his interest in basic science. As a young neurologist exploring models of stroke he studied in the United States at the Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit.
Professor Kim describes stroke in South Korea as a growing burden. Although in terms of treatments and prevention there have been significant advances. In developed South Korea, people are well educated, though there is some mythical, traditional thinking about stroke, which leads to symptom, aetiology and treatment confusion.
Thirteen years ago Professor Kim and colleagues completed a survey on public knowledge of stroke with broad inclusion criteria; last year they ran the study again. There was tremendous change; in this time-frame hypertension control had dramatically improved; and risk factors such as diabetes, obesity are now being managed well the unmodifiable risk factor of aging is the biggest burden on South Korean health older patients will probably develop stroke or dementia.
The South Korean Government and the Korean Stroke Association have built a good working relationship and developed a public health campaign to assist patients to identify stroke symptoms and what to do in the event of a stroke; cartoons, television, and media strategies have been a great success.
I feel IJS is a rather different journal, while other journals focus on their impact factor and subscriptions, I feel IJS has an additional mission globally and especially in unknown areas of the world like Africa and South East Asia. -It's our mission to see what's happening in these countries and strategise to develop and educate to improve their situation. -We need to keep in mind to continue our role as being an important global journal but maintain our impact factor. -However, it's difficult to recruit high standard papers from developing countries. We have to balance high quality and global perspective. As an Associate Editor it should be our job to modify those things harmoniously, it will be a hard job but it's not impossible. Jong S. Kim
You may contact Professor Kim regarding manuscripts based in the Asian region at jongskim@amc.seoul.kr
